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FROSH EDITION 
THE CRESCENT 
VOLUME XXXIV NEWBERG, OREGON, NOVEMBER 15, 1922 NUMBER 3 
PACIFIC IS DEFEATED BY 
UNFIELD COLLEGE 
ELEVEN 
Quakers Lose Game to Heavier Team 
But Show Harked Improvement 
Lack of weight caused the defeat 
or P. C.'s eleven in. their second 
game of the season played on Lin-
fleld's gridiron. At the end of the 
second half the score stood 20 to 0. 
Although this was only P. C.'s second 
game, marked improvement was 
shown throughout the whole game. 
The action was snappier, interfer-
ence much better, and the passing 
much Improved. The resulting 
score, though disappqintinng, was 
lost only after a stubborn fight by 
our fellows, who made Linfleld work 
hard for the points gained. 
Linfleld opened by kicking oft, and 
our men carried the ball back to the 
10 yard line. Things were looking 
good for P. C. Just then, but through 
a misjudgment of the referee, P. C. 
lost a lot of the ground gained. Soon 
after, Linfleld punted and carried 
the ball to our 20 yard line. Then 
began the real fight, P. C. stubbornly 
contesting every toot gained. The 
first quarter ended with neither side 
scoring. 
The second half was made notable 
chiefly by our tftim cleverly break-
ing up Linfield'8 passes, and putting 
that team in an uncertain attitude of 
attack. Our men lost the ball to 
their opponents, who by consistent 
line bucking scored a touchdown 
Just before the end of the half. Cook 
made a run of 30 yards during the 
first half. Throughout the first and 
last of the game our fellows played 
exceptionally well.' 
P. C. kicked off at the beginning 
of the second half, soon after losing 
another touchdown Our men re-
peatedly forced their way nearly to 
Linfleld's goal, hut the heavier team 
barely managed each time to shove 
our line back. The third quarter 
ended with P. C. on their opponents' 
five yard line. By this time the 
other team through its larger weight 
was beginning to have a noticeable 
effect on our defense. The last 
quarter ended with a forward pass 
through our line; Linfleld closely 
following up this play, which left 
the ball on our 20 yard line. 
The second half nearly over, Lin-
fleld punted, but our team carried 
the ball back to Linfleld's 30 yard 
line. The whistle blew with the ball 
on P. C.'s 40 yard line. Linfleld's 
heavier fighting machine had grad-
ually worn down our men by sheer 
weight; nevertheless our fellows had 
proved themselves the stuff football 
is made of. Homer Hester showed 
no little ability in getting the ball 
on fumbles, as did Crozer. Cook 
made the longest run of the game, 
SO yards. Many people commented 
favorably on the clean playing and 
the squareness of the game, which 
OUR PROPHECY 
We are the class of '26. We are 
|freshmen, 28 strong. We find a 
great deal of satisfaction and a cer-
tain amount of distinction in the 
"Wearing of the Green." Even 
though conceited sophomores, aspir-
ing juniors, and haughty seniors 
would convince us that it is a kin of 
stigma. 
We have the largest class in school 
and we faithfully believe the best 
class. As freshmen we believe in the 
future of Pacific, and, through a 
loyal class spirit, which in a larger 
sense. Is school spirit, we may be 
found doing our bit in whatever task 
may come to us. In the field of 
sports, in associations, and in th» 
various societies, the class of '26 is 
determined to diffuse a spirit that 
shall build an enduring fabric into 
the life of old P. C. 
While it is too early in the school 
year to prophecy accurately in the 
field of athletics, the mettle' shown 
by our freshmen men in the football 
games., forecasts hard work for up-
per classmen, if they would hold 
their places. In tennis some of the 
girls are showing ability that may 
well cause the upper class girls to 
look to their laurels; and in oratory 
and debate we are apt to win our 
share of the honors. 
Later, when at last we step from 
the fold of old Pacific, t 0 battle with 
thebigger and more difficult prob-
lems of the world, whether in the 
high and honored seats of the mighty 
or in the unsung tasks of common 
life, the same old spirit of loyalty, 
devotion and unswerving purpose of 
the class of '26 shall still endure. 
(Continued on page two) 
HULL RECITAL 
On Monday evening, November 6, 
the Hulls, assisted by a number of 
their music students, gave a public 
recital in Wood-Mar Hall. The con-
cert was given in connection with 
the national music week, and was 
attended by a large audience. 
The program follows: 
Gavotte for two pianos (Plrani), 
Mrs Hull, Professor Hull. 
Strings, (a) "Warum" (Schu-
mann); (b) "SaJut D'Amour" (El-
gar) ; violins, Winona Smith, Clifton 
Parrett, Royal Gettman; cellos. 
Professor Jones, Professor Hull; pi-
ano, Mrs. Hull. 
Three sea- songs from Masefield, 
(a) "Port o' Many Ships;" (b) 
"Trade Winds;" (c) "Mother Carey" 
(Keel) Professor Hull. 
Piano solo/ (a) .Fantasia- -Jin JO 
mionr (Mozart); (a) "La Campa-
nella" (Liszt), Mrs. Theodore Cram-
lett. 
'Cello solo with strings, "Aria for 
G string" (Bach). 
Reading from "Seventeen" (Tark-
ington). Miss Pennington. 
Songs, "Sweet and Low," "Dixie," 
"Suwanee River," "Ameriea," audi-
ence. Professor Hull leading. 
Strings, Intermezzo from "Caval-
lerla Rusticanna (Mascagnl); "Ber-
ceuse" (Gillet); "Pizzicatl Ga-
votte (Pache). 
o 
Mr. Lewis' motto (French I) — 
"On ne passera pas!" 
EXPRESSION CLASS ENTERTAINS 
In chapel on October 31, the ex-
pression class gave a Riley program 
which consisted of selections from 
the works of James Whltcomb Riley, 
whose birthday is in the month of 
October. "When the Frost Is on, the 
Pumpkin" was given by Delight 
Carter. Lucille Clough delighted 
everyone by reading "I Ain't Goin* 
to Cry No More." Gladys Scott gave 
a pianologue and Florence Lee read 
some Riley selections, while other 
members of the class pantomimed 
the various characters of the selec-
tions she read. The program was 
very entertaining as was evidenced 
by the hearty applause, 
o 
REV. CARTES ADDRESSES Y. M. 
On November 8, Rev. Carter spoke 
In Y. M. on the subject of prayer. 
"Prayer is the most important thing 
in life," said the speaker. "Success 
in life depends upon it." Then he 
told how Paul emphasized) the fact 
that prayer is an important part of 
each life, and how this must be a 
persistent and overcoming interces-
sion. Then the need of trust and 
confidence in the Creator was em-
phasized This opens the way for 
uersonal relationship through prayer 
and insures victory in life. 
Rev. Carter then told of the need 
of experimental knowledge of prayer 
and how the neglect of the spiritual 
life Is due largely to the lack of 
prayer. This Important phase of the 
spiritual life brings satisfaction, con-
fidence, and fills the emptiness in 
student and daily life. • 
In closing. Rev. Carter told of the 
important place which prayer held 
in the life of the Master. The Master 
prayed alone. Solitary prayer was 
his custom. Prayer is the supreme 
need of each one. It prepares the 
way for meeting the Master. 
_o 
Rev, Strevey of) the Methodist 
church spoke to the T. M. on No-
vember 1. During the meeting he 
gave a very interesting talk on 
"Faith." He clearly emphasized the 
place this word should have in our 
lives. 
—o——— 
STUDENTS ORGANIZE 
COSMOPOLITAN CLUB 
University of Oregon, Eugene, 
Nov. 10.—Students representing 
Korea, India, Poland, Egypt, Peru, 
'Philippine islands, Germany, Swed-
en, Alaska and the United States 
met at the Y. W. bungalow and re-
organized the Campus Cosmopolitan 
club, electing C. S. Pil of Korea., 
president. Lester Turnbaugh and 
Daisee Leffler, representing the Unit-
ed States were elected vice president 
and secretary; Josephine Evans of 
England was chosen treasurer. Frank 
Johnson of" Alaska and Romeo Ron<-
quilloqulllo Evans of the Philippines 
were named sergeants at arms. Pres-
ident Pil urged that the barriers of 
race, religion and nationality be 
broken down and that all members 
of the club be bound together into 
one common bond of friendship. 
FRESHMAN CLASS SPEND 
ENJOYABLE EVENING 
AT WOOD-MAR 
First Class Party of Season b Held 
On November 4 
Saturday night, November 4, the 
freshmen sallied forth to have a rol-
licking good time in the form of a 
party at Wood-Mar Hall. 
With the exception of a few all 
the class members were present, Miss 
Clarke and Mr. Jones acting as ehap-
erones. 
The fun began about eight o'clock 
and lasted till As the stu-
dents entered, a reception line pin-
ned upon their garments a piece of 
paper bearing a name. Among the 
various names were Henry Ford, 
Lizzie Ford, Mrs. Katzenjammer, 
Cranky Ford, Hans and Fritz and 
others.. No one knew just what the 
purpose of the names was, but before 
the evening was over they found out. 
From the halls all gathered In the 
old study room and were given pieces 
of paper and pencils, and told to go 
about the room and obtain the name 
of each member of the class from 
slips pinned on the wall. These 
slips had two words on them. each, 
beginning with the initials of some 
member. This proved) very interest-
ing and some of the members were 
rather surprised to find that they did 
not recognize the initials of their 
own class menvbera Another inter-
esting game was that of authors. 
In this game the names mentioned 
above were made use of. All persons 
bearing the same family name were 
gathered in groups; and received pa-
pers with statements written upon 
them. Each statement when thought 
out, proved to be the name of a 
prominent author. Other games 
which afforded much pleasure were 
"clap in and clap out," "wink-'em," 
"this is my ear," and "here sails my 
ship." 
When the time for refreshments 
came the boys were given a wal-
nut. Inside this was a number and 
they found their partners by match-
ing the number found In the walnut 
drawn by a girl. When everyone 
had found a partner, they were told 
to go to the dormitory dining room 
where a dainty lunch was served. 
So delicious were the refreshments 
and so congenial the atmosphere 
that even the chaperones found it 
hard to say the word. Nevertheless 
In due time the dining room pre-
sented a deserted appearance, ex-
cepting, of course, for the social 
committee. 
T. W. SILVER TEA 
The Y. W. social service commit-
tee gave a silver tea Monday eve-
ning, November 13. The purpose of 
the occasion was to interest women 
of the community in college affalra 
The money received will be used to 
purchase necessary equipment for the 
Y. W. 
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CLASS OF'28 
Again custom repeats itself In the 
publication of this issue by the fresh-
man class. Probably this privilege 
la a tacit acknowledgment by the up-
per classmen and the faculty of what 
the class of '26 may become in the 
following 'four years. We freshmen 
recognise this opportunity, and by 
loyal teamwork will endeavor to 
ereate something that may be- of in-
- terest-to. all and a credit to the class. 
Even the sophomores, lenient though 
they are, may be Included in this 
kindly intention. We realize their 
mistakes and blunders* but with duje 
regard for the difficulties that beset 
- their path* we know that they some 
day will also enter the world of af-
fairs to perform their share of the 
talk. 
It la first and last the duty of all 
•freshmen to uphold the ideals and 
traditions of our alma mater. Thus 
we enter college life with thoughts 
of what! the future holds, and of the 
results of this" preparation. We ful-
ly appreciate the difficulty of giving 
our beet and becoming imbued with 
the spirit that reigns supreme in 
. college. Therefore we patiently 
await the day when we (may have 
the chance to prove our worth. 
•The years are not so long but thajt 
the time will soon arrive when we 
, -. must assume our share and responsi-
bitity of the work to be done. We 
. la turn jmay be of service to those 
who follow us as we followed. We 
hope this service may be of help 
spiritually as well as socially. What 
benefit we ever derive from our col-
lege .career we owe to those who are 
in need of help, and who aret exper-
iencing those difficulties to whicch 
many of us might have been subject. 
Undoubtedly a great mission awaits 
ma, thus the greater the preparation, 
the greater the amount of service 
rendered. Although not fully aware 
of what the coming years hold in 
store, we solemnly pledge ourselves 
to do our best, leaving in Pacific 
College a lasting' remembrance of the 
class of '21. 
Between halves during the Un-
sold game. Royal Gettman, supported 
by P. C. students, gave some yells, 
that showed the other eollege P. C. 
was there in spirit if not in quantity. 
. Wo hereby thank Mr. Gettmann for 
taking the initiative. 
— O - >-y— 
Ask Cliff Parrett what he thinks 
•of the college lighting system. 
THE CHEER LEADER 
It has been said by friends from 
the east that in. the past Pacific has 
had more pep for its size than any 
other known college. This is all 
well and good except the word 
"past." Is there not some way by 
which we may blot out the unjust 
accusation. 
History began to repeat itself this 
school year until—well, the office of 
yell leader was made light of. It 
does-not seem too radical to say that 
the position of yell leader takes Just 
as much of a man as any office in the 
student body; still some people Just 
will poke fun at him. Then let this 
be- our motto: "Back the cheer 
leader! Encourage our teams! Show 
your spirit!" and again Jet it be 
said of Pacific that she is the pep-
piest college of her Bize in captivity. 
GYM 
Coach Cramlett reports no broken 
necks thus far. 
A business men's class was started 
last Tuesday. Twelve enrolled for 
the regular gym work. 
Plans are being- made for a first 
class athletic exhibition to be held 
later on In the year. This event 
should be of great interest to all 
students because of its novelty. 
. o 
STUDENTS! ATTENTION! 
We want everyone to back up de-
bating this year. Remember that tho 
way to have a! strong debate team is 
to make that team fight to get first 
place, and the more debaters they 
.have tat fight against the stronger 
they will be. We must show Lin-
field and Albany how well we can 
debate. Everyone boost, and- we will 
win. If you will debate, please give 
.your name to Florence Lee, forensic 
manager. 
— — o — — — 
BENEFIT ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday, November 17, the students 
of Pacific College will give a benefit 
entertainment in order to raise mon-
ey for the "friendship fund" of the 
Near East Student Relief. The pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend. Ad-
mission IS and 25 cents. 
Football season is nearly over and 
then comes basketball, with Pacific's 
chances good. P. C. has the ma-
terial to put out a winning team. 
A good coach to coach a good team 
spells victory. Let's boost for bas-
ketball. 
The first number of the lyce-
um course will be given on Novem-
ber 23. This leaves less than' two 
weeks In which to sell tickets. Stu-
dents, let's get behind the ticket 
sale and boost. o • 
ASK HORACE 
"WHY— 
The Sudden Bash 
To Town 
Between Classes. 
TERRELL 
Last Friday 
THIRD AND F0ORTH YEARS ROMP 
Wood-Mar Hall was the scene of 
a gay party held by the third and 
fourth years last Friday evening. 
Each person as they entered the old 
Academy study hall, which was pret-
tily decorated to represent the dif-
ferent seasons of the year, made a 
prophecy of something which would 
take place during the evening about 
some person present. A lively pea-
nut hunt followed and -many were 
greatly surprised when Bernice New-
house announced her coming engage-
ment. El don decided to become an 
old-maid when he -found the thimble. 
November was discovered to be an 
unlucky-month by thosewho jumped 
the candles, and many of the girls 
were shocked to find themselves 
such flirts. As all the members of 
the two classes had been suteh good 
children Santa Clans came early this 
year and gave each one a surprise 
from the Christmas) tree. 
Just as everyone was fearing that 
it was Indeed a hardtimes party and 
they would enjoy only a toothpick 
and napkin for refreshments, the 
real eatB were serveM. The prophe-
sies which had been made earlier in 
the evening were read much, to the 
amusement of everyone. Then the 
crowd was entertained by two solos 
from Miss Lee and an anthem by 
Robert Shattuck. The curtain fell 
on the president's Btunt of "Good-
night Ladles." 
- " '»• ' 
UN FIELD COLLEGE 
DEFEATS PACIFIC 
(Continued from, page one) 
is certainly a credit to both teams 
and the coaches. 
Although beaten by Llnfleld we 
acknowledge their good playing and 
sportsmanship. 
The line up: 
Pacific Llnfleld 
D. Haworth C Henry 
Parrett RG Profflt 
P. Haworth LG Manning 
Everest RT Wakenman 
Terrell LT Wlldard 
Ellis RE Hansard 
H. Hester LB Carson 
Cook RH Bliss 
Crozer LH Berger 
Stanbrough FB Hickox 
Armstrong QB Kratt 
Substitutions—R. Hester for Cook, 
Evans for Crozer, Woodward for El-
lis, Pearson for Woodward, Holllngs-
worth for Everest, Wilde for Parrett, 
Cpnley for Haworth. Referee, 
White of McMinnville. 
Black 122 Office White 22 
DR. H. C. DIXON 
DENTIST 
CITY GROCERY 
Call Black 231 for Fresh Fruits 
and Vegetables and Your 
Grocery Wants 
714 FIRST STREET 
College Students are Always Wel-
come at 
THE REXALL STORE 
Lynn B. Ferguson 
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST 
VINCENT'S FEED STORE 
808 First Street 
Best Quality of 
FEED AND FLOUR 
GEO. WARD'S BARBER SHOP 
Satisfaction 
Guaranteed 
NEXT TO YAMHILL ELECTRIC 
\ * 
BAGS 
TRUNKS andttLOVES 
703 First Street 
A. C. SMITH 
Edna Christie, a member of the 
freshman class,! returned to school 
Monday after a two weeks' absence. 
Y. W. C\ A. NOTES 
An interesting* talk was given be-
fore the the Y. W. last Wednesday by 
Mies Ruth Lee. Her subject was 
"Friendship," the first of a series of 
subjects bearing upon the "Ideal 
Girl" which the society hopes to dis-
cuss in its meetings. 
The thought of friendship among 
college girls was very beautifully de-
veloped The true meaning -of friend-
ship was brought before the girls 
in such a way that each one felt 
that she would endeavor -to be a 
real friend to those about her. 
He who hath friends must first 
prove himself friendly. 
SOCIETY AND COMMERCIAL 
Printing 
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•WALLACE- & SON 
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STUDENTS 
For the easiest shave and 
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go to 
JAMES McGBTRE 
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An Electric Washing Machine 
Makes LABOR DAY a pleasantry; 
YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO. 
"IT SERVES YOU RIGHT" 
V 
J. C. PORTER & CO. 
General Merchandise 
Your patronage appreciated 
PHONE BLACK 28 
SHOE SHINE PARLOR 
Best of Shines Efficient S^ervice 
Candy Bars, Good Confections 
BOB WALKER 
McCOY BROTHERS 
Dealers in 
DODGE BROTHERS MOTOR CAR 
Automobile Supplies 
DORM DOPE 
A great silence fell on the dor-
mitory during the week end as sev-
eral of the inmates were gone. We 
were also privileged to live in peace 
for a few days after their return, for 
the heloved "ukes" had mysteriously 
disappeared. 
We greatly miss one member from 
our group, Johanna Gerrits, who is 
now living with the Lemon, family. 
The girls will be very .busy for the 
• next week, preparing their rooms'for 
open house. A great time is antic-
. ipated. ' 
Bach week seems to have its sig-
nificance. The last week would be 
well named as tumble week. Young 
folks seem to forget' their feet were 
•' made to walk oil. Several' tumbles 
. have been taken on the board .walk 
the past few days. "'" • 
Dormitory life is not lively 
} enough for freshle girls. We ajso 
find that' the sophomores -are just 
about as frisky. The rest of the tale 
remains to be told. 
O ; — 
WE SUGGEST 
That many of tnesdorjn folks enter 
. the debating contest. •> 
That W. C. keep his arm in place 
after this; he is needed to serve at 
- UhB'table. . - . ; ' - ' - . . « . 
That a knitting machine or two 
be'bought for the girls' dormitory-
f , That a special. table be reserved for stray men who invite themselves to lunch in the dorm. 
That G. B. be.sure it's:the phone 
and not the. alarm clocX r-lngtttg, be-
fore she starts up the stairs. 
That couples who do not wish to be 
serenaded keep their distance from 
the dorm. 
That Jewel Williams bmty-a fifteen 
cent store. , 
That donm girls be more careful 
whom they send after, iflgred^nts 
| foi- candy. , , 
That George Foot ge't to- supper 
on time. . „-.. 
• • , « y° , : . . . ;: 
CHAPEL NOTES 
On Tuesday, November 7, Mrs. 
Hodgin read a few chapters from an 
address by President Hyde to the 
students of Bo=«rdoin Cdllege. The 
•• form in which the leetitre'was wril-
, ten was :a,Berles o£ questions which 
, would tend to cause a great deal of 
thought on the part of "th.e students 
i to which it was given. The theme 
of the lecture was loyalty—100 per 
f eent loyalty to ones school, ones fltat'e and ones nation. During the chapel-period of last Thursday Miss Sutton 'gave a talk 
• on student relief work in the Near 
Bast. Many students In the'Near 
Eost exist on a- single meal a day— 
• a • cocoa- -breakfast: 'She cited one 
case where three men had but a sin-
gle suit -of clothing between them, 
one man going to classes while the 
other two remained, in a cold room 
i awaitingjhte return.,: Miss Suttpn 
J asked that we observe what might be 
called a "denial" week, that Is, that 
; each student deny himself one thing 
; during this week and -donate the. 
I money saved to "the relief fund. 
Last Friday Miss Lewis read a few 
selections from "Unfinished Stories" 
by Marguerite Harrison; These sto-
\ riea were true accounts of the lives 
; of women detained in the Soviet 
- prison-., at Moscow. These were 
i termed ""unfinished/; because the 
flnaf chapters "of" the lives" of these 
people were unknown. 
Miss Sutton gave the chapel talk 
Monday of this week. Her subject 
. was the missionary work in the for-
J eign field. She said that the time 
J and labor required in missionary 
work would be amply repaid-by the 
i results accomplished. 
WE ARE 
Whlttier'CftAege won' the season's 
first football game 17-7. 
Olive Reid (Shorty) our little 
class president is as peppy as any-
thing. We're betting (no, not bet-
ting, it isn't nice) that she'll be 
president of the United States when 
she grows up. 
PaurBrown, known to some as S. 
P. B., turns out for football every 
night. Say Paul, do you study too? 
We'd like. to put that in if you do. 
Edna iChristie (the little lady) 
is our secretary. Just between our-
selves, she is one of our nicest mem-
bers. 
Albert Windell, our treasurer, Is 
very good, so we think. At least 
he has an honest face. Look him 
over friends. Look him over. 
Euphema Boyes is "Bobby" to some and. "Dahlink" to others. You may take your "pick. 
John Ch'enevert has a serious face but a' light heart. The reason his face is so serious is because people just naturally make him do every-thing they don't want to do them-selves. 
Leona Brown. There- are a great many nice things we could say about Leona, but you, probably real-ize the fact, so we'll let you find them out yourself. By the way, Le-ona likes the sound of her last naime pretty well. 
Margaret Anderson, commonly 
known as "Swede," is our star busy-
bee. In fact, Busy is what she ain't 
anything else but." 
" Therman Evans (Loot) thinks he 
can't, butl he can. Just try him. 
Olive Terrell is right on the Job 
all the time. We have to hand it 
to her. Sprechen Sie Deutsch? Ya, fYa! 
(We didn't know how to say it, 
hut we asked.) 
Alfred• Everest (Spud) he sells 
tickets 'to anything and everything.! 
He's a wonder, you'll have to admit. 
Some day -he expects .to sell tickets 
at the world series. 
Nina Johnson (Arlie Jane). She studies once in a while-andr "that's that. 
Richard Jones (Dick). Site's a' bold bad cowboy from Montana. -He just joined us but we'hope he'll stay. 
Florence Heater (Polly) beginning On her first year in, the freshman class. May all three be short and sweet. 
Clifton Parrett (CHf.). One of-our 
star football players. He also draws 
a wicked violin bow. -
Helen Nordyke (also Shorty)- is .fond of Cook-lng. She is one of the Idaho gang. 
Ben Darling. (Da-arling). We weren't quite sure whether to count him In or not. Finally we decided we-would, 'thinking the honor would please him. So here he is. 
Clarence Wilde ' (Wild Clarence). 
And he certainly looks the part. 
Iris Hewitt (Paddy). We don't know why she , Is called "Paddy." Patty? No-, no,, of course not. Pad-dy-rewsky? Maybe. Oh, well, we give up. 
Albert Heed. Day or night you 
may find him working. Perseverance 
conquers all things... 
Hulda Winslow (Skux). We really 
would like to "know "why she is BO 
crazy to get the mall the very second 
it arrives. You're not telling ue ev-
erything, Hulda. 
Walter Stanbrough {Walt). We 
had the most wildly exciting write-
up about Walt, but we lost it. 
Mildred Tucker. Famous (or in-1 famous) for her Ihotcakes. ©on't get discouraged Mildred, practice makes perfect. 
Gerald" Pearson.r He can speak for himself pretty well, so we don't 
PACIFIC TO PLAY ALBANY 
Pacific's football -squad will jour-
ney down to Albany on November 
25 with intention of giving the 
Huskies of Albany College a thor-
ough drubbing. Not that they will 
injure the1 little ones In the.least— 
only muss them up a bit. 
In anticipating the outcome of the 
game by the comparative score meth-
od, which is more or less accurate, 
we find- that P. C. has the edge on 
the Presbyterians. 
Granting that we can. more than 
equal the Newberg high school in 
skill, let us compare their score with 
Dallas high, and that of Albany Col-
lege with Dallas high. Newberg 
whitewashed, Dallas 62-0; later Al-
bany played Dallas with a score of 
8-0. From this it is obvious that the 
Quaker boys have a chance to cover 
themselves wi£h glory as- well as 
mud. 
Our boyB have! tasted defeat on 
two successive occasions and now 
will strive to steer clear of that des-
olate shore, pulling with might and 
main for the haven of victory. 
o 1-
CASUALTIES-
Football this year is proving.Its 
good name' by taking the usual toll 
of athletic stars. The Crbzer family 
has suffered the greatest amount of 
casualties. Benny Huntington was 
one of. the • first lucky ' men. His 
husky limb could-not withstand the 
Budden weight of Philip Haworth, 
who by weighty contact misplaced 
the bone just above the ankle. This 
necessitated Benny's use of crutches 
for the last several weeks. 
Lawrence Crozer was the next to 
be in a mishap. He was accidentally 
stepped on by one of the- husky right 
guards. Wilfred, the latest invalid, 
was temporarily injured on the 
field, and more seriously put out by 
the pathetic glance of a certain fair 
one who was betting very strongly 
on the IT. of I. 
—°~ ' ' ' •"" • 
BOOST THE LYCEUM! have to say much about hlan. If 
you don't mind, Gerald, we'll say it 
with flowers., or maybe music. ' 
Fred Yergen (Freddy).. The 
freshman skyscraper. Always wears 
an innocent look. Maybe he is. 
Who knows? • 
Lucile Logston (Red). Aha! We 
can call you that 'in print if not to 
your face. We will stay out of her 
way for.awhile after she gets the 
paper, and carry a bucket of water 
to. cool her 'off when she eees us. 
Our motto, ."Be Prepared," . ; 
Gladys Johnson (Happy). That's 
because of her sunny disposition. • r 
Wendell Woodward. Some day 
when he is famous, we'll- say: 
"Ahem, oh yes, why I went to school 
with him. He said to me once —/' 
COLLEGE PHARMACY 
E. W. HODSON, Reg. Phar. 
School Supplies, Drags/ 
Confections 
Corner First and "Meridian 
v ;_k 
QUITTING 
THE BETAIL BUSINESS 
Buy at the Golden Bule and 
SAVE! 
NEWBERG LAUNDRY 
Good Work Good Service) 
TRY US 
t\ 
When it comes to service with a 
s m i l e -
Van has them beat a mile. 
J. L. VAN BLARICOM 
G R O C E R 
KEENLE & SONS 
PIANOS 
Musical Merchandise 
MUSIC, STATIONERY, ETC. 
604 First St. Newberg, Ore. 
NEWBERG BAKERY 
404 First Street 
Best of Bread; Finest Cakes, 
Pies like Mother used to make. 
Yon Get Yonr Money's Worth 
at the 
GEM BARBER SHOP 
E. L. MORLEY, PROPRD3TOR 
For Service, Quality and Quantity 
THE FAMOUS * 
Newberg Candy Shop 
Corner First and College 
RYGG THE TAILOR 
Tailoring, French Dry Cleaning, 
Alterations, Pressing 
602 Vt FIRST STREET 
CITY MF.AT MARKET 
"The Home of Good Meats" 
Delivery before and after school 
Phone Red 66 
MOORE & HANSON 
\r Phones: Res. Blue 121 Hours: 
Office. Red 140 . 9 to 12, 2 to 6 
DR. ELTON B. JONES D. C, Ph.C. 
LICENSED CHIROPRACTOR 
•702^4 First St. Newberg, Or. 
By appointm't' evening & Sunday 
AMY'S CONFECTIONERY 
First Quality Confections 
Ice Cream 
EAST 'FIRST ST. NEWBERG 
Will B. Brooks 
PRINTER 
410 First St. Phone Black 2fe 
ECONOMY CLEANERS 
" Pressing, Cleaning 
Repairing 
314 FIRST ST. NEWBERG, OR. 
"Listen In" 
WHAT YOU EAT AMD WHAT 
YOU WEAR 
Get it at the 
"GOOD GOODS" HOME 
Miller Mercantile Co. 
"Good Goods" 
W. W. HOUJHGSWOETH CO. 
THE STORE OF QUALITY 
Furniture, Carpets, 
Undertakers 
500 First St. Newberg, Ore. 
DS. THOS. W. HESTEB 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office in Dixon Building 
NEWBERG, - OREGON 
v; *• 
Sherlock's Restaurant 
BIG EATS FOR 
LITTLE MOIEY 
WISE AND OTHEEWISE 
"Why la it that men don't get 
married at as early an age aa wom-
en? Mr. Darling, ean you answer 
this question?" 
'07—"You are always behind In 
your studies." 
'26—"Well, you see sir. It gires 
me a ehance to pursue them." 
If you want any advice about your 
love troubles, see Miss Lee. 
Editor, (to aspiring writer)— 
"You should write so that the most 
ignorant can understand what you 
mean.'-' -
Aspirant—"Well, what part of my 
paragraph don't you understand?"— 
Chicago Herald. 
• First student—"Wasn't that a line 
lecture by Professor CuBqm on "The 
Culture of Prunes?" 
Second student—"It eertalnly was, 
he was so full of his subject." 
Johnny—"Mamma,, will you wash 
my faee?" 
Mamma—"Why. Johnny, can't you 
do that?" 
Johnny—"Yes, but I'll have to wet 
my hands, and they don't need It." 
Yours for Service and Quality 
ELECTEIC SHOE SHOP 
JASPER BALES, Proprietor 
C. A . M O B E I S 
OPTICIAN 
JEWELEE 
CLARENCE BUTT 
Attorney 
Office second floor Union Block 
DR. JOHN S. RANKIN 
Physician & Surgeon 
Office Phone Blaek 171 
Residence Phone Gray 171. 
Office over TT. S. National Bank 
CAMPBELL'S CONPECTTONEEY 
Heefner's Chocolates 
-MACBETH" 
Shakespeare's Classic, for Sale 
Marlam—Belle told me that you 
told her that secret that I told jndu 
not to tell her." 
Marion—"Cat! I told her not to 
tell you." 
Marlam—"Well, I told her I 
wouldn't tell yon she told me, so 
don't tell her I did." 
Frosh—"Can you fight?'* 
Soph—"No." 
Frosh—"Come then; you scoun-
drel." 
Irate Parent—"Why Is it, Arthur, 
that you are always at the bottom of 
the class?" 
"Aw!, what's the difference. Dad, 
they teaeh the same at both ends." 
Psychology teacher (speaking on 
the subjeet of bad habits)—"What 
la it we find so easy to get Into and 
so hard to get out of?" 
Pupil on baek row (slowly rousing 
himself)—"Bed." 
Seniors may be witty, 
Juniors may be Rtea, 
Sophomores may be pretty. 
But the Preshles eut the lee. 
There were three In the parlor, 
she, he and the parlor lamp. Prob-
ably that Is the reason the lamp went 
ow* 
Miss Lee (In geometry class)— 
"Sometimes I am under the Impres-
sion that some of you eame down a 
feoeoanut tree with the aid of a fifth 
leg." 
Royal Gettmann (emerging from 
psych, class)—"Believe me, that's 
deep stuff." 
Frosh—"Why so?" 
R. G.—"It eren keeps me guess-
ing." 
Time—5: JO a. m. Saturday 
Setting—The banks of the Wil-
lamette. 
Characters—Professor Jones and 
two assistants. 
Scene I.—Prof. Jones and assist-
ants reeonnoiter for clams. 
Scene n.—Clams discovered. 
Scene IH.—Clams captured after 
terrific encounter. 
(Curtain.) 
O ' 
SOCIETY NOTE . 
Walter Stanbrough attends Fire-
man vs. Legion game of last Satur-
day. For details inquire of parties 
concerned. 
E. 0. BATED 
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 
WE APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE 
Phone Bed 87 
UNITED STATES NATIONAL BANE 
ROLL OP HONOR BANK 
Capital and Surplus $100,000 
Accounts of students, faculty and friends of Pacific College invited 
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS 
I 
F I R S T N A T I O N A L B A N E 
Newberf, Oregon 
KEEP YOUR RESERVE FUNDS WITH US 
INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS 
Ralph W. VanValin 5 5 E - . 
OVER U._S. BAJiE 
•^ »>f»*t#* 1 —?' ' • . • • • •" ! ' } • 
B. H. UTTER, DENTIST 
DENTAL RADIOGRAPHY 
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
Office Phone Black SI — Reaidenee Phone White 174 
Graham's Drag Store 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES KODAK UNISHING 
HEADQUARTERS BOB PERIODICALS 
S. M. CALKINS ft SONS 
GARAGE 
All Kinds of Repair Work Tires and Accessories 
THOSE FOOTBALL TOGS YOU SEE ABOUND 
Are Coming Prom 
Parker Hardware Co. 
When yon sit down to a meal you like to know that your food eame 
from a store where reputation count*—a store There heat quality 
goods are really best Quality. Honest values make us grow, 
J. L. VAN BLARKOM 
CHEERFUL SERVKJ1 AX 
brim-Prince Hardware Co. 
P A B L 0 B P H A B M A C Y 
H. A. COOLBY. PROPRIETOR 
Ice cream and candies. We feature the famous Lowney's candies. 
Kodaks, Cameras and Supplies 
BERT'S PLACE 
Q U I C K L U N C H 
NEXT TO McCOY'S GARAGE 
